
Japanese Reds
Counted On to

Fight America
In Event of War 98 Per Ont
WonM Be Stampeded a««

Were German Socialists,
»says Radical Writer

Lack Faith in the Ballot

gigrrpaiî Labor Union Has
50,000 Members; Con¬
servatism Causes Losses
This i» th" ninth of a teriea of ar-

-, ticte* on Japan'* feeling toward th«
Vniiéd States and the role the i* play¬
ing in the Far Ea*t. The tenth xri'l

arrpear in The Tribune to-morrov.

By Nathaniel Peffer
«opyrljjht, 1911. New York Tribun« Inc.

0, Japan. Jan. 2',î.~Several years

«¿jo there was formed in Tokio an

organization known as the Yuaikai.
Laborers' Friendly Soe'ety. It was

.ormed under the patronage of Baron
Shibusawa and other financial magnates
for t2e encotiragement of the feeling
among wcrkir.gm?r that their interests
*« ere in common with their employers'
and that they must work harder for thc-
common good and thus get more for
taemselves. And when the patrons
came to the meetings, driven up in big
limousines, the workers glowed with
pride, gave them the seats of honor
and made of it a subject of boast
among their friends.
This year of 1921 I sat in the office

ci the Yuaikai in an old-fashioned for¬
eign building in the Shiba factory dis¬
trict beside the desk of Bunji Suzuki,
the Yuaikai'3 president. A large, low
room with oid-'ashioned high desks and
big cabinets and papers littered about.
it might have beer, the office of a hard-
ware merchant in a small American
town except for the tiny cups of tea on
the desks.
Men were bustling in and out, for a

strike was in progress at Mitsnkoshi,
the biggest department store in the Far
East, wi ere fifty tailors had struck the
previous simultaneously asked
for a charter in the Yuaikai. A demon-
«trat;,.:, was being arranged to take
place- i'r ttore ""a: afternoon, But-
tons, banners and leaflets were being
taken cut in armfuls. I learned later;
the : with sympathetic supporters
.rom stli r unions, had paraded among
.he shoppers singing the Internationale.

Known as Japanese Gompers
The Yuaikai is now national in scope

and the biggest labor body in the coun¬
try, numbering about 50,000 members..
But there is defection from its ranks
because it is regarded by the new
Olli r as too conservative, and some
of the biggeT ones have withdrawn. To
the radicals the Yuaikai has become
known a< the A. F. of L. of Japan, and
Suzuki is derisively called the Japanese
Gomper». He = a man rot of a dissimi¬
lar type; Blow, cautious, trained in.
labor organization technique more than

:a and more interested in im¬
mediate concrete gains than .n ideas
.a typical labor inside man. There is
about him also the look of a labor
leader.

I was ta'king to him about the his?
ton- and methods of his organization.
"What do you want?" I was sa

"What iemands; what is your
progi t sort of wage scale and
working hoi:- ?"
"We terested in wages and

heurs.'' îe said
things. We are

against th m, and be¬
lieve consider the

:iety unfair
We wani a a ety rganized for the
worker-."
As a :r.a:*°r of fact, Suzuki doesn't

know himself. He h.is been forced to
the left by the drive within his or¬
ganiza::-..-., which is itself significant.
He could not stand out against it and
maintain his pos
Eut ¦' Bpoke í eouldn't help

thinking : the American Federation
of Labor and Gompers. This, 1 remem¬
bered, jht wing of labor and

.-.> of caution.
"And ho*s do you expect to get all

that"" 1 went n. "It's a pretty big
program. By suffrage?"

Larks Confidence in Politics
"No. we have no confidence in par¬liamentarism and politics. We do nor

care about getting the vote unless it
is just as a symbol of the yielding of
the upper dasseB. We have not thought
out methods. We are too busy organiz¬
ing. I suppose the majority of our
members ars for direct action."
"Direct action' That íb force. You

actually mean violence?"
"Yes. we think or.ly revolution can

accomplish our ends."
He conceded that it was a hazy, far-

off prospect ano also that not manyadvocates of that program had thoughtranch of concrete difficulties.
! .'

i Kobe, wl ch, with Osaka,;
"n-T'" he great industrial district

of Japan. There I saw ToahUiiko Ka-cawa. one of the remavkable figures ofthis new Japan. Beginning us a Chris¬tian worker after his graduation froman American college, he later started
r, social settlement.-the first, I believein Japan.»nd went to live in'the alums'His wife is gradually losing her Rightas tho result of disease contracted¡ there.
The pressure of facts under his eyeshas pushed him into radicalism and

more directly effective activity thantiie social settlement affords, to sup-port the set tic mont, he took to translat-tag European and American hooks on
economic and social reform in his sparetime and writing radical propagandanovels, which have a big sale, half the
royalties going to the maintenance ofthe settlement. I saw him at 11 o'clockin the evening. He had returned from
a day of lectures, organization meet¬
ings and demonstrations in Osaka. A
visionary with the energy and drive
of a zealot, the weapon of years of
Western education in economics and
philosophy, tho fanatic gleam in his
eye ana perhaps also the fanatic dog¬matism in his speech, he is the most
influential man in the labor ranks of
Osaka and Kobe.

Girls Work In Mines
"I have a double rôle he|p," he said.

"I am a guild Socialist myself, but I
preach moderation here. I have to.
You see, they discovered democracy.
discontent, unionism, syndicalism, di¬
rect action, all at the same time. They
haven': come to distinctions yet. They
are not well enough educated. They
only see employers getting rich and
they know they are sweated. Condi-
tions down here are awful.twelve
hours a day for young girls, in some
places girls even down in mines at
night. They only know the system is
all wrong. They want to change it
right away. Naturally they arc easily
persuaded by the first literature they
read. They snatch at new ideas at
first sight.

"I am trying to bring them down to
realities, though they may think me
a backslider I don't believe in suf¬
frage myself. I have lived in America
and Ï don't see what gc^d it has
brought your people. But I am preach-
;:.£r if to these people. It will educate
them. And I am organizing, organiz¬
ing, organizing. They can't do any¬
thing as a mass. It is necessary for
somebody to do the thinking and the
propag ndizing, but you have to have
the materials to work with when the
propaganda has been successful."

I asked him how widespread this
spirif It is deep, he sa _, but not

¦.read.at least no\ as a class
fee ing Probably most of the popu-
lati '.; dissatisfied, but it has not yet
got wn to tracing causes and think¬
ing of remedies. Not over 10 per cent
of the factory workers are even infor¬
mal':-' organized.

! asked him the question that has
been uppermost in my mind and that
concerns Americans most.

"I want to know whether this revo-

ary spirit, has any resistance in
it," I 3aid. "Suppose there is a war
scare, real or artificially created. Sup-

our government calls on the
n a war against

:- ca, say? Will these people be
stampeded ?*'

Even Socialists Militaristic
"Ninety-eight per cent of them," he

answered. "That is the danger of all
this American trouble. Look what hap-

in Germany in 1914. They had
Socia :"..: .' r general ns. We

discovered such ideas.
We ar<- inder a military hypnotic

V, a v.'« :. t'en e wars in
ty-five years. Patriotism would

away all other feelings in
y-four hours."

I went also to a meeting of Imperial
Un vi rsity students in Tokio.a group
that goes much'about the country lec-
turing and issues radical publications

the police censors are unable to
penetrate the masked phrasing.
They live in a. small Japanese house

near the- university campus. On the
are no delicate Japanese prints.

On one side is a picture of Karl Marx,
the ther of iikola Lei »V« sat

in a circ e th< *' lor cuddled against
larcoal hibachis on a raw, shud-

ring ght. There were just they
and 1. inn sity pre i
arranged the meeting stayed away pur-

that they -night speak the more
ere rangingfrom eighte tv» -five in apr-

m.nner and ap¬
pearance that iguished them
from type. It m ght have been Russia
before 1914. Th( re were parallels both
n the setting of «langer and the at¬
mosphere *){ the talk.

I told them that I was in* Japan tc
study the democratic movement and
therefore had come to them.

Calls Democracy a Fraud
"We don'1 want democracy," said on«

of then; shortly. "Democracy is ¿
fraud-to deceive the proletariat anc

isy i ..¦ it, wem
on with a Bomewhat practiced air a¡
of frequent repetition,
"What do you want then!"' I asked.
"We are all'different." ha answered

"Some of us are syndicalists, some an
Marxians, some are even Bolshevik."
"What do you doi How do you worl

for these things?"
"We agitate. We are waking up th<

people, especially the workers ant! far
mers. We have an association of work
era and students together. W« argui
also with our : low-students, but the«
are nearly all bi ; It ia th«
influence of tv fan ¡es and th<
stupid profi ..it do mur:
with them, Wi vriti and trans
late all the revoluti« nary It rature w«
can get. I am working on
Lenine's books now. But we have to b(

careful. The police watch us prettyclosely."
We went on discussing rarioui prob¬lem«* and I told them that I had come

from China and had seen the activities
of their militarists at first hand. I
asked whether they were creating any
sentiment against militarism and im¬
perialism.
"Wo dont worry abont all that,"

said one, "It will pass automatically
with the revolution."

I asked how this revolution would
come and what would they do in the
meantime, while the people were get-
t.ng educated. I askeil whether they
were depending on tho spread of edu¬
cation to bring it about.

Hold« Education Too Slow
"No," said another. "Not education.

Mob action. We can't wait for educa¬
tion. It is too slow and conditions In
this country are too bad."
They turned on me then with ques¬

tions. Why was America ao reaction¬
ary? Wasn't English labor at bottom
bourgeois? Didn't I think Bertrand
Russell too intellectualiste?

I brought tip the anti-Japanese
legislation in America and the danger
of war.
"Don't you think th« war would be a

good thing?" a mere youngster put in.
"Don't you think it would hasten the
revolution in both countries? Wo
wouldn't mind war."
And when I remarked that perhaps

war was too big a prie* in human suf¬
fering even to bring a revolution for a
better world a little sooner.
"Aren't you a little bourgeois, too?"

he said.
This the Japan where only a few

years ago General Nogi and his wife
committed harakirl with ancient cere¬
monial to follow to the grav« the Em¬
peror Meiji, who had" just died.
But the Japan also where a few

weeks ago the same Emperor Meiji was
canonized at the dedication of bis
shrine and hundreds of thousands took
part in semi-religious ceremonials and
religious rites were performed' by the

j heads of the government, and to which
the school children and district clubs
now make regular pilgrimage. Millions
make pilgrimage to the shrine, a few
dozen brand English labor as bour-
geois and 50,000 only belong even to
the Yuaikai. That pictures the extent
of unrest in Japan fairly accurately.

. ...

$1.500,000 Furs Sold
In Dav at St. Louis

Record Session Starts Second
Week of Midwinter Auction

of Pelts
Special Dispatch to The Tribune $

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 28..The largest
single day's sales. overî$l,500,000, since
the opening marked the start of the
second week of the midwinter auction
sale here to-day. One item, 1,600,345
Russian sauirrels, brought $1,262,986.
Tho day's selling opened with 102,497

wolf pelts. The better grades were in
fair demand, the highegt price offered
b« ing Si 12.-10.
The selling of the squirrels took np

most of the afternoon session. Tho
high price was SI.53. On the Russian
squirrel prices were up to the May
level of last year, but the Japanese and
Finnish varieties dropped 40 per cent.

Later 7,102 white fox came up tor
sale, together with 1,858 cross fox, 2,370

fox, 22,852 grav fox. 79,579 red
fox. 641 Tibet skins, 1.737 Tibet robes,

'.'. 156 dog mats and 3,000 dog robes.
These lots were only partly disposed
of and their selling will continue Tues¬
day.

Army Orders
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Feh. 28..Army ci¬

ders issued to-day follow:
toast Artillery

Moore. Lt. J. M., to Fort McFheroon..
Fisher. 2d Lt. J. B., to Fort Adams.

Miscellaneous
Leasure, Lt Co!. H. C, Inf.. to Honolulu.
Johnson, 2d Lt. C. S., Air Service, to Long

Island.
Qui nil, Chaplain P J., U. S. A., to Douglas.

Navy Orders
i n The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON", Feb. 28..Navy or-

issued to-day follow:
... Capt. T. T., to r s H. Carolina.

France, Lt. A. F to U. S. S O-lz.
Genest, Bosn. D to U. 5. S. Eagio 31.
Grayson, Rear Ad;. C. T to Washington.
Hupp. Lt. J. B.. to Washington.
Mor.se, Lt. ('. g.) W. S., to subchaser 2r»4.
Motz, Eosn. «:.. to U. 8. S. Eaîla 31.
O'Connell, Lt. E C. to Mare Island.
i'arker, Lt. A. I?.., to San Francisco

Fire Record
A. M. LOF9.

12:45 218 East Broadway, L&aky
& Schwartz.Unknown

1:20.1233 Flndlay ave., the
Bronx; .Morns Alexander Unknown

9:06.Eighth ava and 46th Bt.,
aul imohile; Saylea-Zahn
Company .Unknown

9:30.217 East 28th .»t., Patrick
Derbln.Trifling

3:45.Washington and Chamber»
sts.. automobile; I. Hlrach-
berg i.Trifling

7 28.29 West 9Sth st.; unknown.. Slight
1:50.11« East 3d st.; Adolph Bsa-

cona.Slight
8 60.3 2 Union Sq.; Eafie Photograph

Co.Slight
1:10.Pier 83. N. K. ; D. S. C, «JOOw..None
9:15.90 2d ave.; unknown. Unknown
8:30.8S1 B. 178th »t., the Bronx:

Henry Brandt.Unknown
3:50.184 Grand St.; Israel Ma¬

chinery Co.unknown
4:10.16 ~-:'\ st Lewis Isolln.Ui vr

10:20.ItiO'i 1st av., Samuel Carp Unknown
10 0.ni; W. ïf.th st.; Howard Mn-

nasian . Trifling11:36.129 East 125th st.. Charles Por¬
ter .,. ehi

UM£.22 Bond Bt. Princess Ha:
Slig h

H., > flpifii

I Confectioners and Bakers ¡I
J r I ^HE wholesomenea« of the toothsome products sold now«- |JX days by confectioners and bakers is not entirely the result |jj|||111 of pure ingredients, but of improved manufacturing processes 11 §

Ci as well. Modern bakery shops and candy factories in Manhattan | ¡jIl have adopted electric motor drive for their power- requirements
¡,<j because of the cleanliness of such installations, the assured'uni- ||jj|!i|IÍ formity of quality in the finished product artd the larger and less |l|i|jjj| costly production that is possible with electrically driven

Ilmachinery. ij j
;) The simplicity and reliability of the alternating current motor 5;jji'l has found considerable favor among an endless number of fac-

j'l tories of this character to whom we ar« privileged to supply outf | ||H " Electric Service. || j

I t?h0 United Electric I
i " Lig htan.i Pcwer Ce« 11!| .30 East 15th SI* K*wYork. I !
"* 8S>t__ Street _» Broadway 146th Street «9s Broadway * lililí!

Real Estate News

Big West Side
Houses Pass
To New Hands

Eight-Story Lancashire in
85th St. Bought by Specu¬
lators; Form Company to
Take Over Schuyler Arms

The Benenson Realty Company pur¬
chased from Harry B. James the Lan¬
cashire, an eight-story apartment at
851 to S55 West Eighty-fifth Street,
75x102.8. The structure adjoins the
Dorchester apartments at th« north
corner of Riverside Drive, purchased afew month» ago by a syndicate of ten¬
ants. Mr. James purchased the prop¬
erty last July from Lowenfeld &
Prager.
The Schuyler Arms, an eight-storystructure at 805 to 811 West Ninety-

th Street, is to pass to new hands.
This is indicated by the formation last
week of the .Ninety-eighth Street Hotel
Company with a capital of $100,000
and A. M. Williams, Arthur B. Kingand Daniel V. Sullivan, as directors.
The building stands on plot 120x100.11,
adjoining the northwest corner of
West End Avenue, and title is held byThomas as M. Thompson», of Philadel¬
phia.

Friederika Ordmann sold to Arnim
Degener the five-story apartment,known as the Sunset, at the northeast
corner of Amsterdam Avenue and
Eighty-fifth Street, 102.2x30.

Muivihill & Co. sold for the Ameri-
can Mortgage Company the five-story
tenement, 25x100, 1968 Third Avenue,
to Peter and Mary Marine.
Samuel M. Goldberg sold to Morris

i L. Goldstein the six-story fiat 123 *a
and 125 East 118th Street, 50x100.11.
Henry Deutsch jr. soid to Frances

Milchner the rive-story flat 150 West
Sixty-fourth Street, 33.4x100.5.
-.-

Chance to Buy Estate
On Thoiisand Islands

Will Be Soli! at Auction Next
Month With a Number of
Loeal Flat*» and Houses

Realty in four boroughs, besides a
home in the Thousand Islands, will be
sold" by Joseph P. Day on his special
sales day in the Veaey Street Sales-
room on Thursday, March 17. Among

prop rty are six new three-familyhouses at 22 :o 28 Eighteenth Street,
Elmhurst, L. I., each containing suites

:' four and five rooms, and the Thou¬
sand Islands homestead consists cf a
nine-roi m house on one and a half
acres on th«« St. Lawrence River, near
Granonoquri Ontario. Another absolute
sale is that of the tenement. 111 West
115th Street, ami the tenement, 378
Willis Avenue, adjoining the north¬
east correr cf Mod Street, by order of
A. H. Mathews, trustee.

of Francia Ge'.? Mr.
Day will sell : le four -tory '¡enement,
501 an.i 503 East Sixteenth Street,
northeast corner of Avenue A. and prop-
erty at 2:", Fast 122d Street The
Brooklyn property is a two-story dwell-
ing, with ga-age, at. 2120 Ocean Part¬
way.

Looks to Record Breaking
Year in Construction

Sa W. Straus Says Present Indi»
cations E>oint to Great

Activity by Spring
S. W Straus, commenting on the,ling tuai ays
"Indie; at pi ¡ent poi..' to very

acti operations luri ng the
»suing : mon! lis.
"An unusual number of building,

projects are in contemplation, and

actual operations throughout th_ coun¬
try since the first of the year have
been on a more extensive scale than
had been generally expected. If build¬
ing conditions continue to pick up as
tiiey have since we entered the new
year, 19"1 will prove a record-break¬
ing p.iiod in the annals of American
construction.
"More and more It is becoming gen¬erally felt that income from improved

property is getting on a more substan¬
tial footing than ever before. TñV
feeling also is becoming more preva¬lent that now is just as good a time
to go jihead with building operations
as later.
"The scarcity of housing facilities

is so great that intense activities over
n period of two or three year«! at least
are possible and such activities mightresult in a less favorable market both
for labor and materials than now
<;.-<ists. Building at this time, there¬
fore, is to be encouraged rather than
discouraged, and it seems a safe as¬
sumption that this sentiment^ is grow¬ing.
"While adverse circumstances mightdevelop which would deter progress, it

vould not be surprising if the next
sixty daya witnessed the start'of veryintensive building operations through¬
out the countryr"

Recluse Artist's Realty
To Be Sold at Auction

Property of Thomas W. Shields
Will Be Sold to the Highest

Bidder.» Next Month
The Bropklyn realty of Thomas W.

Shields, a recluse artist, who died re¬

cently, will be sold at auction in the
Montague Street salesroom on Tuesday,
March 16, by the Jere Johnson Jr. Com¬
pany by order of the Title Guarantee
and Trust Company, executor. The
property to be sold consists of Mr,
Shield3's former residence, 137 Clinton
Avenue, a three-story dwelling; 402 and
404 Gates Avenue, a two-story modern
motion picture theater; 406 and 408
Gates Avenue, a modern two-storybrick studio building, with two stores
and stage scenery studio, also, 410
Gates Avenue, a five-story apartment
with stores.

7th Ave. Corner Store
Rents for $650.000

William A. White & Sons and L.
Hiloon Company leased to the Central
Drug Company, Fraak Kalim, of the
Gray Drug Company, president, and N.
Wax treasurer, the store and basement-
in the new twelve-story Robertson-Cole
Building at the northeast corner bf
Seventh Avenue and - Forty-eighthStreet, for twenty-one years, at an ag¬
gregate rental of 5650,000.
The White firm and the Brown,Wheelock Company leased ornee? at «13

Exchange Place to H. P. Goldschmidt &
Co., and to the Registrar and Transfer
Company a floor at !) and 7 Dey Street;
also .«-used offices at 100 Hudson Street
to th" Kaffee 'lag Corporation; at 50
and 58 Pine Street to IL A. Watson &
Co., and at 50 Broad Street to Saul C.
Mayer.

Recent Buyer-of Realty
Alonso U. Se«°, of the A. B. .'«.. ..--

trie Elevator Company, uyer of
the buildings at 52 and 54 V«. « y S eet,
sold recently.

Faftinie C. K. Marshall is the pur-¦
chaser of the dwelling at 160 West
Fifty-fourth Street, sold recently.

-

FVysician Gets Park Ave. Suite
Albert B. Ashforth, Inc., leased an

apartment at 11 Park Avenue to Dr.
William J. Meyer for two years. _

-»-. 9
Staten Island Home Site Sold
Cornelius G. KoIf? sold to Patrick T.

Noonan two lots on Ocean View Place,
Hillcrest Park, Great Kills, S. !.
- »-

Sale of Hull Ave. Dv»ellin¡_
William F. Oderwald, executor, sold

to Bridget Lamphear 3287.Hull, Avenue,
a dwelling, 25x100.

Realty Near Jersey
Vehicular Tunnel
In Active Demand
.-

Many Concerns Ac«juireNew Busines? Homes.
Anticipating Increases
in Property Values

Buying for investment and occn-
pancy continues active just south of

j the Manhattan approach to the New
York and New Jersey vehicular tun¬
nel now under construction, wliich will
emerge at Canal Street, wi'.h plazas
at Broome and Vestry streets, about
1,800 feet east of the river.
The most recent sale is reno"'ted by

William A. White & Sons, who, in con-
junction with J. N. Kalley, sold foi
Josephine Alger to George H. Stegç
the four-'Btory building, 25x74.9, at 366
Washington Street, northwest cornei
of North Moore Street. The purchase?
will ¿lter the premises for occupa/nc*;
by a dealer in butter and eggs.

Confirming frequent report:? of »c-

tivity in Washington, Greenwich aric
Hud.son streets, William A. White &
Sons yesterday issued the following
summary of sales made recent!** bj
that firm:
Nos. 427 and 429 Washington Streel

to a Mr. Weil; 330 and 332, to Arm¬
strong and Hesse; 312. sold to Samue
Smith and resold to Hei>r Bros.: 31'
Washington Street and 199 Duan«
Street, sold to C. V. Smith & Co. ant
res< Id to Richman & Samuels; 21;
Washington Street, through to 21Í
Greenwich Street, to Henry Bainbridg«
& Co.; 161, sold to Norma Riesenfeh
and resold to C. L. Russell and others
117, sold to Nicola Debs (grocer); 111
113 and 115, 3oid to the Chesebrougl
Corporation; 323 Greenwich Street
southeast; corner Duane Street, sold t<
Bertram Stokes & Sor.3; 322 Green
wich Street, «northwest corner Duan<
Street, sold to I. Litwin & Sons; 19!
Duane Street sold to Smith & Hol'ien
and 76 Hudson Street to Norman Rie
senfeld.
Frederick Brown sold to the Univer

s-il Paper Company for occupancy «7
Broadway, with an "L" to 9,0 Eas
Eighteenth Street, surrounding th
southeast corner, "two four-stor

.buildings, 25x99.3x34.4x25. A. I. Sade
was the broker in the transaction. Th
buyers are now located on Unio
Square.

A. F. Brombacher & Co., tenants i
31 Fulton Street, have purchased fror
Charles E. Osborne and other- th
adjoining five-story building at 33 an
33A Fulton Street, 39x37.2s irregular.
Samuel Kílpatrjck n

Day 542 Hudson Sfrei t, * five-stor
loft, 40x26, with an "L" to 107 Charle
Str et, 26.10x22.1.

: e M. Marx resold to the >. &. 1
Building Company (Siegel & Fe n
old build rs the i rtheest corn«:
of Broadway and 126th street,
55x irregular, for improvement with a
automobile building.
- «

Buyer to Alter Houses
In East TOtii Stree

^ iU Install Eleváior in Thre
Dwellings Near Park Ave¬

nue Corner
Leon S Altmayer sold for ::-« Va

Winkle family the three fiye-story re:
idences at 113 to 117 Ea-- ¦¦

Street, 45.9x100.5, just east of Par
Avenue, to I. N. Phelps Stokeï. Th
property had been in the hands of th
sellers since 1879. Some of le othe
owners on the block iré
Lamont, Percy R. Pj
Barnum, Maria L - \

T'r,e property,
had been ask > ,-i- an
clear of mortgage. It is the I ntio
of the purchaser to alter

£___

PACKAR

The marked resistance
to depreciation that has
always characterized
Packard quality is com
bined in the Packard
Single*Six with
HÎGH GASOLINE MILEAGE LOW COST OF UPKEEP
HIGH TIRE MILEAGE LOW OPERATINGCOST
HIGH EFFICIENCY LIGHTWEIGHT

The Packard Single-Six Tour¬
ing is now $2975, f.o» b. Detroit

Y
PACKARD MOTOR CARCOMPANT . DETROIT

PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. of NEW YORK
BroadwsY at 6 lj» Stxwet

__r-d_t«__ 1037-S3 A-l-nri. Aveno« . . _ _,_ ._-o-f I_-u»d «Ctrr Qi_»__ Blvd. at Hffl St. .'*.1"r^ ,rt «fu uJ^£ "I""VkT__»Fn_l_-uM____irra«_3_»tM_r__»eA»., I? ; t?!"_7xuiwa_|^S_»__ii«lwnk(_rl.»_r^ IÍArt fofd H ^hlnfct..n Strw» at Ft«y >_.*J__M33wte 19 «Mato 3_reet >__, Hj»-*o. 2<H Vurk _tr*«tt-prtn«tt.l«_i Ï2 1-SS »tat* Strset«Vlits-eli: l*í 1.V__ic_ii__j 8trM*S«war*. BrwJ Son** _t Kino«?
WT Qr«n -o__«nu4 ._ _____?» Ay».

Úta/t ¿/re maw who oivns one

:ngs Into American basement houses
with passenger elevators.

S. Albert Reed sold to Min«ja P. Dor-
yea the three-story building 144 East
Fifty-fifth Street, 18.9x100.5.
Herman L. Krieg sold to Fillppa F.

Governale the four-story dwelling 24
W?st 127th Street, 18.9x100.
Fitz Howel! resold for Susan L.F'etcher the three-story dwelling 22!

¦West 130th Street, 18.9x99.1!, to
Thomas H. Marsh.
The Farmers" Loan and Trnst Com¬

pany sold to the Donald Holding Com-
puny the three-story dwelling 426
Lenox Avenue.

¦

Armenian s and Syrians
Locating in Allen Street

Isaac Kairy purchased from I. Moi te
fiore Levy. 50 Allen Street, a five-storytenement with stores-, 25x^7.6. This is

rst sale of the property in about'
twenty years. Allen Street is experi-encing considerable activity of late,due to many Armenians and Syrianssettling there in tiie embroidery, iace
and waist lines of trade.

New Home for Jewish AgedZipkas, Wolff & Kudrorf, architects,liave been commissioned by the JewishHome for aged and Infirm to prepareplans for the erection of a two-storybiiiiding at the southeast corner fBushwjck Avenue and Himrod Street.Brooklyn. It will bo equipped with
s in porches, dining rooms, diet kitch¬ens, elevators., etc., for the convenienceof the aged people who will occupysame.

Gets White Plains Home
The Robert E. Farley Organizationleased for Mrs. M. H. Cole her resi¬dence on Ridgeview Avenue, WhitePlains, to Maxwell Steinhardt, of this

city.

Beals to Address Realtors
Alien H. Beals, of the Dow ServiceBuilding Reports, will address therealtors'" meeting nr the Café Boule-

vard to-morrow at 12:30 p. m.
. .

Sale of 111th Street Flat
Oscar Kramer sold to Charles Kraft

and Dora Kraft the four-story flat,20x100.11, 21 East 111th Street. W. S.& A. 3. Katzenstein represented the
purchaser:*.

Results of Auction Sales
By Joseph P. Day
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